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From Performing Live to Recording Live to Filming Live! 

The Wiley Ones recently released a new Live Performance Music Video for acoustic hip-hop song No . 7 

Kid.  Fresh off performing the main stage at Mcdowell Mountain Music Festival with the likes of G Love 

& Special Sauce and Ben Harper, The Wiley Ones are now ready to start unveiling their recordings and 

music videos from their 2013 Live Album Recording show at the intimate “Last Exit Live” music venue in 

Phoenix, AZ. 

The Wiley Ones rocked a full hour and a half set back in December of 2013 for packed crowd at “Last Exit 

Live”.  “It was one of our favorite shows to date”- lead singer Sammy says. “When you can truly connect 

with your audience and get everyone smiling, clapping and grooving, that’s what its about”.  Filmed and 

edited by Matty Steinkamp, the entire performance was caught on tape by visionary production 

company Sundawg Media.  Whether it was Jay Nottingham slappin da bass while dancing and singing 

with his flashlight glasses or a Go Pro shot of drummer Josh Montag, Matty was able to direct a video 

that was truly entertaining and captured the moment.   

The song No. 7 Kid, which is the title track off The Wiley Ones first record was audio recorded live on Pro 

Tools by sound engineer Brian Stubblefield.  “We’ve never released a music video for the song “No 7 

Kid” – Says Wiley.  “after hearing what Brian sent us and watching the video footage, we thought this 

was perfect for our first live release”.  The Wiley Ones will be releasing several music videos this year 

leading up to their west coast tour in the month of August. 

Check out the video:  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xi4EKi0lbeo 

 

Kill it with Love on iTunes: https://itunes.apple.com/us/album/kill-it-with-love/id502024850 
Website:  www.thewileyone.com 

Facebook:  www.FaceBook.com/TheWileyOne 

Youtube.  www.youtube.com/no7kid 
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